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FOUR CENTS.
RETAIL DRY GOODS.

ARMY, NAVY, AND CIVIL

CLOTH I3OUSE.
W. T. SNODGRASS,

34.- S. SECOSID Str4r:Sold :2.3 STEAWBRILBY Street

A LAROE STOCK OF ALL SIND.? OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TESTING% &c.,
dt fair prices, purchased before the rise, independent
ofVold grmaderB. bythe package, piece, or yard. Our
motto is to sell We don't peddle. Come and see our
stock. The Army and Navy trade has our special at-
tention. se7•l.m

LUPIN'S FRENCH MERINOES AT $2.
All-wool French Poplinsat $l. SVi•
Fine 'English Alerinoes at *1.75.
2-yds vide do do $2.50.
114 do do do *a. •Plain and Plaid Drees Goo JOHNYcto 62e.wrottzg,

sel6-tf 702 ARCII Street.
n STEEL & SON HAVE NOW

• open a large and choice aseaortment ofFALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS.Plain Merinos. $1.25 to$6, Plain Poplins,
Plaid Marianas and Poplins.
Plain and Plaid Silk Poplins,
Flails and 'Figured Mohair Poplins,

and a great variety of new and choice Dress Goode, all
at prices far below

THE PRESENT COST OF IMPORTATION.SILKS—Of all kinds, a great variety., from 75 centsto s3per yard, below
THE IMPORTER'S PRICES.SHAWLS—A large assortment, at a small adyanse

Mtlast season's prices.
sea-ti Noe. 712... a 715 North.TENTH Street.

TILACK BROADCLOTHS.
Black Beavers and Tricots.
Cloakings and Overcoatings.
Water-proofs by the-yard or piece.
FineBlack Cassuneres.
Fancy Cassimeres, large stock.Boys' Cati6imereti of standard styles.

WIDE SHEBTINGD.Bleached and Brown Bhirtings.
Blankets, good Flannels.
Tickings, Linens, etc.
Tailors Linings ofevery kind.
Goods by the piece at wholesale rates.

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. corner NINTHand MARKET.

LARGE STOCK OF 91LK13
HAND, for sae below the Meal coat of Impor•

Rich Moire Antiques.
Colored and Black Corded Silks.
Colored and Black Fault de Soles.
Armnres.and Gros Graines.
Superior Quality Plain Silks.
Colored and Black Ottoman Silks
Colored and Black Filmed Silks.
Heavy Black Taffetas.
Superior Black Silks.
Black Silks of all kinds.

EDWIN HALL dr CO. .
26 South SECOND Street

1024 CHESTNUT STREET

EMBROIDERIES,
LACES,

WHITE GOODS.
.„

VEILS,

Y=TASTIDICJE,FrCIIIIFAIE'f3.

Er N. NEEDLES.

It 3[o:l*-inalgyul 034:9

628 HOOP SKIRTS. 628• The most complete assortmont .

Ladies', misses', and Children's HOOP SKIRTS in the
city are manufacturedsnd sold, wholesale and retail,
at No. 62.13 ARCH Street. Our stock embraces all
thenew and desirable styles, lengths, and sizes; forfinish and durability are especially adapted to first-class trade. Skirts made to order, aliered, and re-
paired. Aim. constantly in regal% of full Wien Ofcheap Pastern-made Skirts.seS-]m• WIC T. HOPKINS.

r 9 D311,4412ti11l IL It kg V-11 : kftSIWIII)1A

THE IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,

WARRANTED TO 'FIT AIR'D GIVE SATISFACTION.
MADE ET

..TOI3IV 40- .A.II3EtISCONso
Nos. 1 AND 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

GENTLEMEN'S FINE FURNISHING GOODS.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

LINEN-. MUSLIN, and FLANNEL SHIRTS. Ala
DRAWERS. COLLARS,_ _STOCKS. TRAVELLINGSHIRTS, TIES, WRAPPERS. &c • &C..

OF HIE OWN MANUFACTURE
ALSO.

HOSIERY,
OLOVES.SCARES,

bIIS2-ENDEDI2I.
HANSHOUELDER BRACES.BES,ACES. &a., ats.

Fold at reasonable prices

CARPETS AND OIL-CLOTHS.
G&RFETS4 CARPETS! CARPETS!

CLOSING OUT LATE IMPORTATIONS 20 PER CENT
LESS THAN PRESENT GOLD RATES

FRENCH AID ENGLISH. aI.XMINSTERS.
WILTONS OF ENTIRE NEW PATTERNS

VELVETS AND TAPESTRIES, Wide Goods
With a large assortment of

THREE-PLY AND INGRAIN CARPETS.

NEW 'VENETIANS, PALAT' NE, AND DAMASK-
MAN. DRUGGETTS.

WELL-SEASONED OIL CLOTHS, ace., dgc,

JAMES 01LNE, SI CO.,
636 GILEBTZTUT STREET, ,

sel7-stutla6t Below Seventh

1864. FALL 1864.
GLENECI3O 311-1.41.4%

GERMANTOWN.

McCALLUM & CO.,

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
509 CHESTNUT STREET,

sel6-tf PHILADELPHIA.

1864. 1864.
••:

:15
47

MCC.AX-X-A.M. /D CO.,

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

519 CHESTNUT STREET.

sel6-ti OPPOSITE INDEFTNDENCE HALL.

DRUGS.

/41-E

WRIGHT & SIDDALL.
Zfo. 119 111113ZEZ. STREET,

Between FRONT and SECOND Street;

IMIE= Y. B. BIDDALL.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSIVIANS, AND GE•
NERAL STOREKEEPERS

Can Indat oureatabllabment a fall assortmentof Imported and Domestic Drugs, Popnlar Pa-
tent Medicines, Paints, Coal Oil, Window Glass,PrescriptionVials,etc., at as low prices as germ-
Ina, Arst•class goods can be sold.

FINE ESSENTIAL OILS,
or Confectioners, In full 'variety end of the bestQuality.
Cochineal, Bengal Indigo.Madder, Pot Ash,

C-adbear, Soda Ash, Alum, OilofVitriol, tumid.to, Copperas, Extract of Logarood,
FOR DYERS' USE,

Always on handat lowest net cash. prices.

SULPHITE OF LTIVIE.
for keeping cider sweet: a perfectly harmlese
proparation, put up. with full directions for toe,in packages containing sufficientfor one barrel.Orders by mail or city poet will meet withPrompt attention, or special quotations will be
tarnished ur:nen requested

VVRIGrkIT & SIDDALL,
WHOLESALE DRUG WAREHOUSE,

Go. 119 MARKET Street, above FRONT.-tea-tboolv-tr.

COAL.
ENU I N E EAGLE VEIN +COAL,EQUAL IFNOP SUPERIOR TO LEBIGR —A trials:ill secure yourcustom. Egg and Stove sizes, $12.50 per

ton; Large Nut, $ll.Ol. Office. 121 South FOURTH. St.,I,low Chestnut. Depot. 141.0 CALLOWRILL St.,eboce Broad. reel4-61a] ELLIS BRANSON.
!VAL.— SUG.A.II LOAF, BEAVER!IvlEeDow, and Spring Mountain Lehigh Coal, and

hoet Locuat Mountain, Iron] Schuylkill ; prepared ex-
preeely for Family use. Depot. N. W. corner EIGHTHcd WILLOW Ste. OMee, 11.2 South SECOND St.aps-tf J. WALTON & CO.

CIiATILEB MIDDLETON,
IRON MERCHANT.SECOND AND WILLOW &TREES%

Saran Imn much PfdL an2fnPrnast ite ivll-3m.

vultE LEHI GH COAL.—HOUSE-
KEEPERS can rely on getting apare article at theE corner of FRONT and POPLAR Streets

0027-toi. JOHN W. HAMPTON.

BRASS STENCIL ALPHABETS.
METCALF & SON,

101 UNION STREET, BOSTON, &ASS.,The only manufacturers in the United States of BraeeAlphabets and Figures, to any great extent or in any
variety. Sold at wholesale at the LOwairt cash PriemAloo, tho balk of INDELIBLE STENCIL INK, veryStencil Dies and all Rinds of Stencil Stock. In-qvLi. tea or orders promptly attended to_ j, 1-3 m
OVltsfailigUß 11‘

Ely Vitzs.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1364.
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REBEL DES BETIDE'S —CONVERSATION ON THE

PICKET LINES.
(SpecialCorrespondence of The Press.]

BEEP BOTTOM, Sept. IS, 1851.
The sensation of yesterday was the arrival within

our lines of a rebel captain, who, weary of Misting
to support any longer the tottering concern of Da-
vis & Co.. returned to his allegiance. Wisely con-
cluding that the rebellion only bad ashort time togap, beforeit would be crushed, and those engaged
in it, he CBl3lO in good time to avail himself ofthemercy of the Government. The staff officers of
Gen. Payne gathered around him, and though they
did notkill the fatted calf, they shared theirbest
stimulants and cigars, seated him at the mess ta-
ble ofthe staff, and treated him with courtesy. His
statements of affairs in rebeldom were, as usual,discouraging. The captain's company had pre-
viously deserted,and he IS only following their ex•
ample. It was reported last evening that a rebelsurgeon had also come in.

The rebel pickets appear to labor under the im-
pression that if they come into our lines the colored
videttes will murder them. Special efforts have
been taken to counteract this false idea and welcome
all who are disposed to lay down their arms and
take the oath of allegiance.

The absence of all thing along this part of the
picket line tends to promote a more friendly inter-
change of good feelingand familiarity than is con-sistent with rigid military discipline. At this time
wecan afford it, as it serves to communicate much
information to the rebels of which they stand in
great need. During the night the pickets of both
armies are advanced to a conversing distance, and
in tie morning they fall back to the regular picket
line. About the dawn of day some are disposed to
be eommunicative, and the conversation generally
affords a great deal of amusement to the hearers.
How Our Rebel Prisoners are Treated—

A, Contrast.
To the Editor of The Press :

U. S. BARRACKS, BOCK IsLAZin,
Friday, Sept. 16,

SIR inalate issue of The Press I noticed a state-
ment of the condition and treatment of the Union
prisoners now in confinementin thestockade prison
atAndersonville, Ga. It is made by private Pres-
cott Tracy, of the 82d Regiment New York Volun-
teers, recently exchanged, and Sworn to by two fel-low-prisoners who were liberated at the same time.

The barbarity of the Southern "chivalry" isClearly set forth in this statement, and our Northernpeople are preshnted with a vivid picture of the life
to which their soldiers are subjected, who, throughthe chances ofwar, fall Into the enemy's hands.With your permission I desire to contrast theircondition with that ofrebel prisoners now confinedon this island, and compare the rebel system of
treatment with that accorded by the Government ofthe United States to prisoners ofwar, In the belief
that the public maybe interested and the cause
possibly served.

The Andersonville prison contains an area of
twenty-five acres, and into it are crowed thirty-Avethousand men, rendering it Impossible to move inany direction without Jostling and being jostled,
while there are no buildings, not even a tree, to
shelter them from the hot sun by day or protect'themfrom the heavy dews at night.

At this place nine thousand prisoners are guardedin an enclosure containing thirty acres. There arefine shade trees in every part of the grounds, and
each company of one hundred prisoners is allotted
a building equally as good, and nearly ascommodi-ous,as those used by our own soldiers. No one isdenied shelter, but each man is allowed his place in
a barrack, and a bunk, amply haws. in which to
sleep. Let me quote Prescott 'Tracy's. words :

"Through the grounds, at nearly right-angles with •the longer sides, runs, or ratheriecreeps, a streamthrough an artificial channel, varying from five tosix feet in width, the water about ankle deep, and,
near the middle of the enclosure, spreading out intoa swamp ofnearly SIX acres, filled with refuse wood,
Stumps, and debris of the camp. Before enteringthis enclosure the stream, or more properly sewer,passes through the camp of the guards, receivingfrom this source and others farther up a largeamount ofthe vilest material, even the contents ofthe sink. The water is ofa dark color, and an ordi-nary glass would detecta dark sediment. This wasour only drinking and cocking water. It was ourcustom to filter It as best we could, through our rem-
nants of haversacks, shirts, and blouses. The re-
bel authorities never removed any filth."

The Rock Island prison is kept scrupulously clean,all dirt and rubbish being promptly removed to theoutside as soon as termed. Drains, constructed ofpine boards or planks, oxtend along each street, andcarry away all waste water, and, in case of rains,thoroughly irrigate the whole extent ofthe prison
enclosure. The contents of the sinks and the refuse
atm the cook-houses are carried away and covered
with earth.

The barracks receive a careful cleansing no lessthan three times per week, and the inmates arecompelled to wash. their clothing and bodies fee.
qiienily. Water in abundance. such aS ourtroops
Use, is supplied to them front wells on the island,and each man is allowed soap—one•fifth of2 pound
for five days.

"The ration of the Union prisoners consists of
eight ounces of corn bread, the cob being ground
with the kernel, and generally sour, two ounces of
condemned pork, offensive Inappearance and smell ;

GecasionallT,about twice a week, two table spoon-
fuls of rice, and in the place of the pork the same
amount of molasses about twice a month. Thisration is brought into camp about 4 o'clock P.and thrown Irons the wagons to the ground. It is
the custom to consume the whole ration at once
rather than save any for the next day. The distri-buts:Q.lo6in% unequalsome lose theratiortaltogether.
Noilish or cooking utensil of any kind is allowed.
The ration is a starving one, it being too foul to betouched, or too raw to be digested."

Tie rebel prisoner is allowed ten ounces ofpork
orbacon per day, or, in lieu thereof, fourteen ouncesof fresh beef. Our regular army ration is twelveounces of the former or twenty ounces of the latter,
The rebel prisoner gets sixteen ounces ofso% bread;
two ounces less than the Union soldier. Of beans,the army ration tor one hundred men Is sixteen
pounds, or, in lieu thereof, ten pounds of rice. Theenemy in our hands receives twelve and a half
pounds ofbeans or eight ofrice. Vinegar and saltareallowed at the same rate. Nor Is the food sup-
plied to them—l speak of those upon this island—of
an interior quality. The bread is from the samebakery, the moat from the same stalls, and thericeand beans Irons the samebarrels as that issued to
the loyal soldier in blue, who stands guard over
them.

We are told that great numbers of our devotedsolders In that horrible pen at Andersonville ac-tually ale of starvation, scores every month, be-sides these who succumb to diseases originating in
the character and limited quantity of food, such as
diarrhoea, dysentery, and scurvy; that many couldbe pointed out for whom such a fate was inevitable,as they lay, orfeebly walked, mere skeletons, whoseemaciation exceeded the examles given in Leslie's.1111alratcd for June 18th, 1864." Very different isthe picture presented by the Rock Island prisoner;
for he is as happy,robust and healthy a lookingspecimen of the human race as can be found any-where, who, instead of being starved to emaciation,
is so well fed that one would suppose that his com-
missary-wished to discover howfat bread and beefcan make a man, A stronger and more vigorousbody of men than these prisoners cannot be found ;
surely not in our army, nor in their own, for, with-
out question, their prison fare is superior to that
provided by the rebel Government, and their life of
ease evidently agrees with them better than cam-
paigning against Shermanand Grant.

_ Al to clothing. that of the Andersonville prisoner
is miserable in the extreme. !! Very few have shoes
of any kind ; not two thousand have coats andpants,and those are new corners. More than one-halfareindecently exposed, and many are naked."

The captive rebel has clothing dealt out to him ashis Old suitbeecomes ragged, and is always supplied
with one pair ofpants, one eoat, one hat, two shirts,
one pair of drawers, one pair of shoes, one pair of
socks, and Is nAloweda heavy woollenblanket ; many
are possessed of two. More than that, hundreds havereceived clothing through the kindness of outsidefriends, who are not denied the privilege of showingtheir sympathy in this manner; but in these casesit is presumed that the prisoner so remembered hasnot been a willing Soldier of the so-called Confede-racy.

In the matter of clothing, as in that of food, It isfair to estimate that the condition of the Southernsoldier is not affected for the worse, by his transferfromthe army to a Northern prison.
Apropos, I will relate a significant incident which

recently occurred here. The quartermaster wasissuing blankets to the prisoners, and found in his
lot onethat had probably seen better days, yet was
a good,substantial article. This he dealt to one ofthe "chivalry"—some Roger A. Pryor • what ! such
a blanket as that ! horrors ! no ; and offendedrebel swore that "if he could not haVe a betterblanket than that he would have none."

Let me here add, incidentally, that much of theClothing issued to this prison has been captured
from blockade-runners; some being of English and
some of French manufacture; the residue is con-demned Governmentproperty.

"Letters from home seldom reach the Union pri-
soner, and few have any meansof writing." On theother hand, hundreds of letters, manyof them eon-tairing money, are daily distributed among theprisoners, and as many are written and Sent away.All money coming through the mail is given to theperson for whom it is sent, who can obtain stationa-ry, articles ofclothing, &c., with it, through theagency of the prison sutler.

When a rebel prisoner dies hisremains are placed
in a pine box and interred by his comrades. Aboard is placed at his head with a-number inscribedthereon, by which his identity can be established.Our Union martyrs who yield up their lives in the
great slaughter-pen in 14eorgia, victims, in mostcases, of the barbarity and fiendish cruelty of the
rebels, are interred by their surviving companions,
"twenty-fivebodies being placed in a pit, without
head boards, and the sad dutyperformed with inde-
cent haste, those comrades wrangling over the dead
body as to who shall get the 'job,' their rewardbeing a few sticks of fire-wood."

"The *dead line' bullet," says Prescott Tracy,"spared no offender ; about two a day were shot,some being cases of suicide, brought on by mentaldepression or physical misery—the poor fellowsthrowing themselves upon, or madly rushing out•side of the fatal line,' "

Reba an instance ofa prisoner being shotis ofrareoccurrence, and Since this prison was established,eleven months ago, but two or three have beenkilled, in these cases the guards were acting in thefull line of duty, and had they not been would havebeen court-martialed and punished, if proven guilty.This comparison might be continued further uponthe data I already possess, but I do not wish to oc-cupy too much of your space, When the full history01 rebel cruelty shall have been written, and everyact of rebel atrocity to Union prisoners shall havebeen recorded, assome day, after the rebellion shallhave perished in infamy,it doubtless will be, thiscontrast may be set forth even more distinctly than
at present, and the world will sit in judgment uponthe means traitors adopted to overthrow a great
and beneficent Government and erect d, slavehold-,
ing empireupon the American continent. Will notthe verdict ofmankind be that a nation so esta-blished had no right to existence 1 W. A.

'What They Propose to Do, if Defeated.To the Editor of The Press,
Sin On last .Friday opening i was not very muchastounded, knowing the character of the man, tohear United States Senator James Wail, or PfewJersey, boldly assert that President , Lincoln wasa despotic tyrant and usurper, and that he shouldbe burled from power : and that certain parties bad

their agents abroad to procure the services of thevilest portion of a foreign population for the ex-press purpose of entering our army to spill the very
best bleed of Oar nation in the South, and kill off
our very best citizens. But I was somewhat asto-
nished, even knowing the man, to hear him openly
assert that if such and such things were done, andthat if McClellan were not elected, that he (Mc-
Clellan) would come out and place himself at the
held of a force that would puthim in the Presiden-
tial chair, and said "we can raise a million ofmen,itOtit polarity or pay, for that purpose."

Thus you see that certain creatures do not only
sympathize with and justify rebellion, but also
threaten another one should their plans or acts be
interfered with, and they consider it a great crime
to shoot back atrebels in arms against the Govern-
n•ent, inasmuch as we would thereby, according totheir views, Le spilling. the very best blood ofthe na-tion.now humiliating it IS that -We have some menplaced high in authority by partisans who love partymore than country. Is not the leniency of the Ad.mit,istratlon developed, perhaps to a fault, in thuspermitting the promulgation of such disloyalty, and
permitting the perpetrators thereof to run at large'?/8 not -this or itself a sufficient refutation of the al:legedintolerancyoftheAdministration?

ern, sirs yours, JUNIUS..
PLILLADIa.rui.a, YririliA., Sept. 21,15f.1,

FOREIGN NOTES.
CIIARACTimiSTIO LETTER Or ItustAS.—Lumac,

new drama, "The Mohicans ofParis," having.beenstopped by the French censorship, the author wrote
the followingamusing and egotistical letter to the
Emperor!

" SIRID : In 1850 and even to.day there were threemen at the head of French literature—VictorHugo,Lamartine, and myself. Victor Hugo is pro-scribed. Lamartine is ruined. I cannot be exiledlike Victor Hugo, as neither by word, writing,nor act have I given the authorities any hold overMe
Inm. tißeinnt gr ln Cina ena.belr knuinoe wd nliok ten.L nmatmahr otsine ex,oiat nea
the censorship against me. I have written and
published 1,200 volumes. It is not for me toappreciate their literary merits. Translatedinto all tongues, they have gone as far as steamcould carry them. Although the least worthyof the three, In the five parts of the world I havebecome the most popular, because one is athinker, the other a, dreamer, while I write forall (Je suis, mot, un vulgaricateur). Of these 1,200volumes there is not one but could be givento any workman of the Faubourg St. Antoine, themost republican, or any young girl of the FaubourgSt. Germain, the most modest of our Faubourgs.Well, sire, in the eyes of the censor I am the mostimpure man alive. Within twelve years the censorhas successfully stopped Isaac Laqueden,' sold .80,500f.; the 'Tour de Nesle,' after 800 representa-tions, stopped for seven years ; 'Angels' stopped,after 300 representations, for six years ; 'Antony'also for six years, after 350 representations ; LaJeunesse de.Louis XIV.,' not played, though re-ceived by the French Theatre. To-day the cen-sor stops the 'Mohicans of Paris ',which wasto have been played. on Saturday. He will proba-bly, on some pretext or another, forbid I gympiaof Cleves and ‘Balsamo,, which plays I amwriting now. I do not complain any more forthe 'Mohicans' than for my other dramas. Iwould observe to your Majesty that during thethree years ofthe Restoration ofCharles X., duringtheeighteen years' reign ofLouis Philippe, I neverhad a piece either suspended orarrested, and I add,for your 'Majesty alone, that it appears to me unjustto make a single dramatic author lose more thanhalf a million, when so many men, who do not de-serve the name, are encouraged and supported. Iappeal, then, for the first and probably for the lasttime, to the prince whosehand I had the honor topress at Arenenberg, at Ham, and at the Elysee,

and wile, finding me a devoted proselyte when hewas on tae road to exile and the road to prison, hasnever found me asolicitor when on that of empire-
',A. DUMAS."

This letter was handed to the Emperor by Mar-shal Valiant, who, as Minister of State, has the
theatres under his Supervision. It produced theeffect desired, for the "itlohicans" has been played,but with the suppression of three tableaux of theoriginal manuscript.

Tun ARBUST or Murama. —The announcement
of the arrest of the alleged railroad murderer, Mul-
ler, caused great satisfaction in London. An extra
was issued by the Times announcing the the arrest,
and the Star printed a second edition. Aletter from
London to the Liverpool Mercurysays :

"Nothing else, in fact, was talked of throughout
the day—in clubs, in bar-rooms, in dining-hails, at
the corners of streets, on the bridges, on boarciAhe
steamboats—everywhere. There was unalloyed de-light manifestedthat the man whoby universal con-sent is believed to be thereal murderer was under
Safe keeping ; but the intelligence was so meagre
connected with the account telegraphed of his ap-
prehension, that the public may be literally said to.have thirsted for more minute details. Of course,in the absence of these details, their imaginationswere fertile. But then they wouldhave given anyprice for a third, fourth, fifth, or any other editionwhich would contain further particulars, telling
them what were the exact words he used, and themanner in which he comported himself under the
fearful circumstances in which he found himself at
last on board the Victoria. For these particulars,
however, they must wait afew days. Meanwhile,
they must remain satisfied with the few lines thetelegraphed has conveyed."

PIINSIONS ry EivoLam).—The public annuityandpension list in England changes every year. Thenuance accounts recently Issuedfor the year ending
with March, 1864, introduce for the first time thenames of the Prince and Princess of Wales for their
respective annuities of £lO,OOO, and £lO,OOO a year.
The other royal annuities remain the sameas before

: For the House of Cambridge, £24 000 ; thePrincess of Prussia, £8,000; the Princes's Louis,
..{O,OOO. The perpetual pensions remain the same—-
the heirs of William Penn h=ailing the list with
their £4,000 a year, to be paid as long as time andthe Treasury shall last. The grant to the Canning-fatally disappears from the list, and so does the re-
tiring. pension of Lord Lyndhurst ; but there still
remain four English ex. Chancellors receiving their
£6.000 a year and there are two Irish Ca Chancel-
lors, four English retired judges, and a Viee-cha n-
cellar. A retired Irish judge, Mr. Justice Cram!).
tcu, has place in the list no more ; but fate stillspares the housemaid of the Irish House of Lords
to receive her pension.

GREEN ARBOR Comm. Goldsmith's Green
Arbor Ccurt, says the London Athenccum. will soon
belong only to memory, and pilgrims will look in
vain lot the old " breakneck steps by which the
court was gained on the westside, and which markeda portion of the steepface of theOld London Wall.

Excunstow trains arenowrunning between Parts
and 'Madrid. The distance is accomplished in
thirty-six hours.

American Battles.
(From the London Times, Sept. 6.7

The singular prolixity of American conflicts pro-
bably expresses something beyond a mere parity of
military force. It is, perhaps, a result of the tactics
employed. Four great armies, under as many
chosen generals, have now been in close contact for
weeks, and even months together, without any
achievement which Can be regarded as decisive.
The fighting has been desperate ; butthough each
particular battle may bring arepulse to one side
or the other, there is nothing like absolute dis-
comfiture. We are applying these remarks, not to
the actual march of Grant upon Richmond, or of
Sherman upon Atlanta, but to the operations which
have been reported since each of these commanders
closed bodily withhis antagonist and commenced the
work on which he had set out. In neither case does
it appear that the proceedings resemble those of a
siege. Grant is not formally besieging even. Pc-
tersbu'g, much less Richmond, nor can Sherman
effect anything like a regularinvestment ofAtlanta.
From the latter quarter, indeed, the only autb.entie
intelligencerepresents Hood as having been largely
reinforced—a sufficient proof that lilt communica-
tions are completely open. If we look, however,a little more closely at the acccunts received,we shall discover a circumstance which will ex-
plain the position of affairs. The truth is that
both in Virginia and Georgia both armies are
entrenched -alike. It is not that Grant and
Sherman beep the field while Lee and Hood
are shut up in their lines, for the Federals nave
thrown up earthworks as well as the Confederates.

As soon as Grant arrived at a point where he
could make no more " flank movements," but must
either stand or go, he constructed a little Richmond
of his own, and was presently found so strongly
entrenched that Loe declined the cost of assaulting
him in his position. 'Exactly the same thing took
place at Atlanta. Sherman marched after John-
ston in resolute pursuit until he readied the City he
wished to capture, when he immediately threw uplieldworks and ensconced himself in his lines. The
result is that in Georgia as well as Virginia the
main body of each army holds a secureposition, and
they only fight each other, as it were, by sorties.

Ibis is probably one consequence of the improve.
meats in firearms. RreeeieloaderS andearthworks
appear to form the strongest combination of offen-
sive and defensive power, and it is somewhat re-
markable that the result Is directly opposed to
the theories formerly prevailing. It was a maxim
of military science that earthworks Could never
stop good infantry; the meaning being that the
slope at which such works were necessarily con-
structed could always be ascended by soldiers
brave enough to face the fire of the defenders. But
it now seems that the deadliness and rapidity of the
lire maintained by breech-loadingrifles Is more than
can be endured. Grant's heaviest losses have been
encountered in his attempts to storm the earthworks
ofthe Confederates, and Lee foresaw a similar dan-ger so clearly that he refused to run the risk of it,
and left Grant undisturbed within his lines. That
this is the true history of affairs is plain from the
incident reported of the battle ofColdHarbor—that
the attack lasted scarcely ten minutes. It was
muchthe same after the explosion of the mine at
Petersburg. A quarter ofan hour of such a fire as
good troops well armed can now maintain Is
enough to stretch whole divisions on the ground.Grant, in one of his assaults on the Con-
federate lines, must have lost a thousand men
a minute. There was nothing like this in former
times, though our own attack upon New Orleans
did foreshadow these moderntactics to some extent.
In fact, the Americans, in their civil war, appear to
have been perfecting the original tactics of their
countrymen. They were the first people to discern
the value of scientific Musketry aided by defensive
works, and they have now carried both principles
to an extent never known before.

The essencein this strategy consists In sheltering
yourself, asfar as possible, while youkeep the enemy
within reach of your tire, and it is just asapplicable
to naval asto military tactics. At Charleston the
booms, chains, stakes, and torpedoes represented
on the water what earthworks and mines would
be on land, Admiral Dahlgren could not get
through these works, and though- the armor of
modern frigates protects them from the destruction
to which they wouldotherwise be exposed, yet the
losses of the attacking squadron were occasionally
serious, and the expeditiouproved afailure. Whether
the attack upon Mobile will be more successful Iswhat remains to be seen, but the character of the
Impending conflict is discernible already. Admiral
Parragut has proved himselfa resolute Hainan ; In
fact, he seems as obstinately bent upon winning as
General Granthimself,but his proceedings are very
slow now that he has entered theharbor. Aided, it
seems, bytreachery or incompetence on the part ofen officer in comMand of a fort, he did succeed
in running between the entrance batteries without
much loss. One of his iron-clads was blown up by
a torpedo—the first complete success of such a
machine 5 and the wooden vessels of his SuadrOn.
including his own flagship, were seriously damaged
by a Confederate iron-clad in the harbor; but he
accomplished his first step, and entered the port.
Here, however, he l i delayed by one defence alter
another, and it depends upon the combination of
armaments and obstructions at the-command of the.
Confederates whether he wing or loses. If he can
be kept long enough under the fire ofgood artillery
even his flotilla of monitors may be forced to re-
treat,

It must notbe forgotten that though fortifications
enter thus largely into the machinery of this despe•
rate war, they must, in most Instances, have been
extemporized, America Was the onecountry in the
nhole worldwithoutstrongplaces andfortified towns
except onthe Sea coast. Even Richmond and Wash-
ington havebeen fortified since the war began, and
probably we may learn by and by something more of
a system which Todleben introduced, but which
Beauregard and his colleagues have developed.
We.are assured that Richmond—as opena townfour
years ago as Brantford or Croydon—is now one of
the strongest places in the world. We know that
'Vicksburg, hastily encircled with defensive works,
resisted every hostile attack, and yielded only to
famine. The very man who took it cannotsucceed, though still at the head of a large force, in
taking the little country town of Petersburg. It isnot easyto see the design of Grant's late operations,
but they appear to be directed against thecommuni
cations of Petersburg, with the hope of establishing
such a blockade of that town as may possibly In the
end lead to its surrender, and thusperhaps open one
of the roads to Richmond. The defences themselves
are too strongeven for the reckless obstinacy of the
Northern commander, and if he cannot effect hispurpose indirectly he must give itup altogether. Yet
these fortifications had never been heard of till the
otter day, when the little place all ofa sudden wasfound to be an Antwerp or a Mantua In strength.

These remarks will help to explain the successfulresistance of the South against an enemy so superior
In numbers and resources. Without doubt, the
chief credit is due to the energy and courage of
the Southern population ; lint the Confederate
engineers have shown that true mastery of sei-
nes which consists in turning actual circum-stances to immediateacconnt. Beginning with old-fashioned muskets the Southerners advanced tobreech-loaders as rapidly as their means wouldpermit, and then economized their strength by theadoption of fortifications at every point. Grant
finds himself in an extemporized quadrilateral.
Whichever way he turns the defences of the enemy
are tco etrona for him, and so, in despair of doing
any thing else, he attempts to reduce him to surren-
der by breaking up the railroads. This, however,
is a work of time, and the result to which it might
lend would be distant still, whereas there is no
longer any time to spare. So long and so skilfully
bane the Confederates maintained their defence
that the IFsue of the strife will now probably be de-
termined by the rclitleal quarrels of their assail-eats.

The Late Funeral of the Democratic
Party.

[For The Preae. J
" On the route of the proceelon we noticed au under.

taker's chop illuminated with what were popularly
suPposed to be dead-lighte. ' This was regarded ail
cicuiticant of thelaying-out' of the Democracy in
November."--R ,vart IWee fate Democratic do,ton-
frir”tiow. in The Pr.54, of _Madan.

The Democrats are out to•night !

Light up. ye undertakers;
.S'otall your dismal daad•light? out,

Andburn your fragrant tapon

! passing by with doleful shoat
The party dernonstratien ;

With torches dim, and toiling belle,
A funeral proemioni

O! well the deathman knows his trade,
And knows his party's fated!

What wonder then, his coffins grim,
Are all illuminated 1

Hearses, more on! pall•bearerß, weep!
Let muffled drums be rolling,

For all the dead-lights are in trim, •
And ifreward's Hell" IS telling

Mark well the ghastly omens blue•;
Ye Democrats remember

You'll have an awful " loving out"
On Tuesday of November!

Death's merry with your passing housr,
His savage heart's unsoftened—

See ! he begins to held his wake
Before his dead is canned.-

But vain, alas! the doctor's art,
The sexton's light consumlnz

The lire corruption battlos cure,
And passes all perfuming.

Loyalty of New Jersey Baptists.
To the Editor of The Press:

SIR: Please publish the following resolutions
passed by the a West New Jersey Baptist Asepsis.
tion,,, at their meeting held in Pemberton on the
13th of this month. Whatever doubts may be
thrown on the loyalty. of New Jersey, the Baptiste
of this part of the State stand firm to the Union of
ourFathers :

Resolved, That civil government, whetheramong
Christian orPagan nations, is an ordinance of God,
intended to establish natural justice among men,
and that our American Government is the nearest
approach to right since the institutions of Moses.

Resolved, Therefore, that this Southern conspira-
cy against our nation's life is thegreatest political
atrocity since Israelrebelled against Jehovah.

Resolved, That as the Lord appointed war, pestt-
Ise se, and famine to humble and subjugate the
Jews. So we believe this nation has His sanetionfor making the costliest sacrifice of treasure and
blood that history records, in order to exterminate,even with fire and sword,

' those devoted agents of
disunion and barbarism who perseveringly swearthat they will destroy the Unionor themselves.

Resolved, That the measures thusfar employed by
ourpublic representatives, and sanctioned by the
people, have, for the most part, been right and expe-
dient ; and that their results do, just now, afford
abundant hope of the triumph of iwtice, liberty,and humanity.

Resolved, That any terms or peace short oftin-qualified submission by the rebels would be an actof unparalleled treason against the industrial, se-
sta], and moral interests of man, and a mockery of
the Divine Providence which has so eminently ex-
alted us In the political heavens to be the Polar
star of liberty to the human race

WOOM,TOWN, NewJersey.
3. D. X.

Calling. Names.
To the Editorof The Press:

Sin: Considerablemisapprehension seems toexist
in the public mind as to thereal name of the Demo
cratic candidate for the Presidency, and the correctorthography of his frame would likewise appear tobe a mooted point. The result is partlyattributable
to ignorance, and partly, it is to be feared, to the
malicious spirit ofperversion prevalent in all politi-
cal contests. WO have heard theChicago nominee
alternately spoken of as McLennigaia,
McClelland, and Mica Allen. Maliciousness goes a
little iartber than this, and dubs him Very LittleMac, Fitz-Napoleon, Gunboat McClellan, etc.These errors are very natural, but it is nevertheless
well that they shall be corrected. /cm able tostate
ovihosilolitotly that the correct name Of the Demo-
°ratio candidate is George B. McClellan, not Me-
Clenagan. Let us have ,justice on all sides. No.
thing can he more annoying to a great man than to
see his name wrongly printed in the papers.

I am, sir, very respectfully yours,
ONE Into K.Nows.

Front Pottsville
I'OTTSvILLE, Sept. 20, 180-I.—The Philadelphia495 of yesteroa-y contains an account of a charge ofcavalry made on the Copp.:handi meeting here onSaturday. It is manufactured out of the wholeOath. There is not a word of truth inthe state-

ment. The meeting was not disturbed in the least,
After the meeting adjourned, a drunken Irishman
made an assault on a crippled soldier'who ex-
pressed his sentiments freely in regard to the false-
hoods that had been uttered, and the treason that
had been spoken. There were one or two other
fights such as we Bee here every Fourth of July.

Awrunaorre.

AcourrTAl. OF TIM BOY JOHNSON.—The bayCharles Johnson, who shot a playmate, named.Joseph P. Fisher, on the 2d of this month, in the
town of Bristol, with an army musket, has beentried on the charge of voluntary and—lnvoluntarymanslaughter. It was admitted, on the part of the
Commonwealth, that Johnson did not intend to kill
his comrade, hut they argued that such gross care-lessness as he had been guilty of required punish.
ment. The jury, however, brought in a verdict of
not guilty.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
The advance in the 5.20e, equalled from London, is 3

Per cent., andfrom Germany 3@4 per cent. , based on
advicss near the close of August. The price in this
market yesterday was up, again to 110.i...;"@171 per cent.
The new 6 per cents. of 1561 are a fraction weaker on
sow. considerable sales front first hands. Treasury
certificates are steady at 943; per cent. , and the old 7-33
Per cents. at 110per cent. The new 7.30 per cents.,
popular loan, are being subscribed for throughout the
country at the rats of over a million of dollars per day.
The market for the miscellaneous stocks was) some-
what " off." There were a large number of oil sharescold, generally at a destine. Demmore closed at 12X.IticElhany at Story Farm at lA. McClintock at
and Dal sell at 10k; Curtin OILwas up a fraction. State
securities were unchanged, the 6s, selling-at 9S, and State
Cs war loan at 1(6. New city 6o were more firmly held:
there were sales at 100N—an advance of3g, and af. old
at PS. Reading shares sold at 64 cash—a decline, and at
6476 on time. Pennsylvania Railroad was steady at

; MinehillRR.at 61.'4 t Phila and Erie at 33,q: Little
Sch'll at .45?„-; Northern Cen. at 54, and. Catawisea pref.
at on time. Company bonds were quite active•Schuylkill Navigation Cs of 82 sold at North Penn-
sylvania esat 99, Philadelphia and Erie at 1103-1, Dela-
ware Mortgage Ss at 10M, Pittsburg coupon 0s at 7831,
Camdenand Amboy Os of 'B9 at 103 cash, and the mort-
gage us at 114, The only sales ofbank shares were Phi.
ladtlphia Eatk at 114, and Penn Township at 41.

Gold closed at 220.
The following were the ci

coal, and oil stocks yester.
previous day

lo: ,ing bide for the canal,
day,as compared with the

To. Wed.
&Amyl. Nay..... 3336 33

Do. Pref.. 3.234 C 32.4"
Union Canal 2 2

Do Tref— 3 3
SuKt. Canal 15 1714
Fulton Coal 8 la
Big Mount. Coal. 7 7
N.Y. & Mid.Coal 21 16
Green Monn.Coal 5.11
N. Carbond'e C9. 2 2
New Creek Coal. 1 1
FeederDam Coal 15.16 31- ,
Clinton Coal 114 111
Arnet Kaolin 21; 2
Penn Mining.......11.
Connecticut Kin. .. 341
OilCreek 5 5
Maple Shade Oil 17 17
McClintock Oil 63i 63
Pa.Petroleum C0... 144Perry Oil 4 4341

T23 Wed.(Mineral Oil T24 2'Keystone Oil .... 1 1
Organic Oil
Howe's Eddy oil 14 14Ircing Oil
Butler. C0a1...... 16Keystone Zinc... • 2Dena= ore 0i1.... 134 124Dalzell Oil. 1034IMeKiheny Oil...• 733 74RobtrtsOil 3 3lOlmstead . 2% 24Noble de DeV 14.14 133Hibbard 24f;
'Story Farm 3.7e,
Bruner ...... ”,4" 13Petro. Centre.. . • 44 4
Bgbert Oil 31-16 25k -
Curtin 33 3;sBell Creek SX. 5

The London money news creates some degree of
amusement that areal panic in theEnglish fends andfan-
cy speculations on the Lot donExchange should have fol.
lowed the mere talk ofpeace from this side. The effect. on
cotton at Liverpool was in like proportion, aid the ad-
vance of the rate of interest at the Bank of England to
oper sent. was probably hastened by the same cause.
On the other hand, our United Statesstocks rose 3per
cent. Thesolution of this extraordinary state of things
in a money market ofso much wealth and importance as
that cfLondon, is traced by the leading organs in Eng-
lish opinionto excessive spoor:dation in all foreign funds,
other than United States, and in every species of joint
stock concerns, both foreign and domestic, and especial-
ly for banking all over the -world—except in. the Unita.
States. These sources ofabsorption have fairly run the
money market dry.

The English people have been systematically Preju-
diced against our United States stocks, but are free
traders of and speculators in every other description
of foreign funds. Not so, the Continental people, they
believe in our stocks; have taken them freely at cheap
foreign gold prices, and have, in turn, thrown upon
the London market a portion of the previous holdings
ofofter foreign securities.

The following is a statement ofcoal tzar:spa:tad on the
Delaware and Hudson canal :

Week. &aeonDelmore and rindeon Canal Co 50,167 848,1192
Pennsylvania Coal Co 15,167 368,701

Total, tons 99,547 962,9.93
For the same period last year:

Week. Season.
Delaware and Hudson Canal Co
Pennsylvania Coal Co

27,712 550.876
22,ariii 4!6.002

Total, tons 50,034 0115,03
The shipments of coal by the Consolidated Coal Com•

pony ofPennEylvania, for the
Week ending Sept. 17, were
Preciously

Total shipments for season 182,450
Receipts of the Delaware Division Canal Company for

Week ending September )7,1,9E4 ih9.474 26nevioue in 1864 146,405 97
SS9 25Week ending S. ptember 19, 1963• •.. • • *4,499 31Previous in 186.3 112,650 40

-117,149 71
Increase in 1964 730 54

The Wheeling (Va.) hataligFnem. says : We learn
from a gentleman who is interested in an oil well
in PleaFants county, that the excitement runs very
high down there. One cannot ride any considera-
ble distance without coming upon an engine pulling
sway and driving a shaft into the bowels of the earth.
to the Ohio tided the river be same excitem entpre-

vails, and a large number of wells are being gored.
Upon an average, there are about tenthen at ee,-Lwell,
which fact will give the readers an 1. ea of the immense
amount of money and labor that i. being employed in

'the search for oil. A IWO oritY of the oi,ratan' arefrom
the Eastern cities.

Dregvi & Co. quote:
New United States sondes 1981
New Certificates of indebtedness
New United States 78-10 Notts
Quartermasters' Vouchers
orders for Certificates of Indebtedness
Gold
Sterling Exchange
Fire-iwentr Bonds

lengiegt4
444lo9MOilo

• 90 fiZ 91

220 4221-ZS 241
IC4

EAVES AT THE STOCK EXCHANGE—September 2v
BEPORK BOARD.

;COCurtin Oil 34i*: 300 Big Tani,- Oil 2r.1
lr.o do 3iai 100 Sm.atara Falls Coal 14,447
7(1') Union Petroleum.. 3..ii 100 do b6O 15,`Q
150 do 31-16.500 %tater Oil lk" do 8 100 Dalzell Petro/..b1.5 10,4
4eo Olmstead 0i1.... 215-le, 110 Nolde 3r Delamater l-t.i'Co WE/belly Oil 7-7" i 1400 "Ji, r r0 ,,,,-,iiiY 144 !AIL"Part 2s:.

PAILAJALPRIA :BOARD OF T.RADE.AortirE J. SMITH,
W3I. R. WOODWARD, 16031311TUE OF THE NONTH,S. P. HUTCHINSON*

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
FORT OFPEELLA.DELPHIA, Sept.21,1464.
suo 6 00 snr,sets..... 600 HighWater. 6 38

ARRIVED
Bark Eureka, Chandler. from gt Thomas via Nevassa,16 days. with guano to J E Barley & Co.Bark-Quick ~.rep. Brown, 16 days from Sombrero, withguanoto Baker &Folsom.
Bark Oak. Ryder, 7 days from Boston, with mdze toTwells & Co.
p.HI Laming (Br). Cremor. from Rio Janeiro.; A.cult 1. with conee to John Mason & Co. —vessel to J BBarley & Co.
Brig Mystic. Berry, 17 dayefrom St Martins, with salt

to Jauretche & Carstairs—vessel to J EBarley & Co
6clar Lancet, Bayard, 1 day from Christiana, Del,

withgrain to Christian & Co.Sclir Nina. Scotten. 1 day from Chesapeake City. Std.with grain to Christian & Co.

CLEARED.Ship Sarah M Fleth, Quebec. .r R Penrme.
Bark MahlonWilliamson, Thompson, Tampa 13ay, D

S Stetkon & Co.Balk Millie Metcalf, Baker, S W Fat', Curtis 4
Rnight.

Brlg Moses Day, Lord, Port Royal, E A Sander & Ca.Wit! Este Walter, Lii tlatield,oostott,J Barley
Brig Merv' Stewnit. Dennison, Pensacola, do.

vy,
Schr L Walsh, Eaton, St John., N B. C A Heckscher

Dighton, W Hunter, Jr.
& Co.

Schr Fannie Moor, Davis,
&

Per hhir . 11.4, 1".Powellonxxv,..ker,llalr 'ovr eLy,Rdo do.
Corn H A Adams.s do.

sehr D 13 Steeltuan, Smith. Newham, do.StrbrJ Btbamer. AdPins. St Imagoes. do.Schr Lynchburg, Vat clief, Charlestown. do.SehrPercy lielincr, Grace, Prov:dunce,CoPi&la-
rlchr D oruitront Amealml Yr do.
-chr L P Halleck, Frambes,_New York, 40.Fehr Wary Fletcher, Tracy, Bridgeport, Conn, eats

I or. Company.
Fear letoh, WI itmore, Boston, Hammett, Van Dtt•r-vn & Lochinpu.
t.chr NelliePotter, Sheppard, Danver,port, Castner.Stickney & Wellington.
gcbr Cbulknge, Benton, Washington, do.
• J 14 Jones, Boyce. AtontodHa. Tyler & CO.Behr Aura B Hayes, Fisher. Wasalumon, do.
bar D sort Monroe, do.
Sat' Pacific, Farrow. New hem. do.
Scbr Illary Ann. MsRoe, Aprei, Newhera,
• r M Brrowall, Crawford, Port Royal, d,) ,
• r R Witting, Conedif, Baltimore, A Groves, Jr.

:Correet,,,sdAnco of the Phiiadelfshla EXChallidOlAtws.., Del. , .Sept,
Ti,te are at the Brs.tkikater thin morning hark may

Ir, in Mobile Bay, waiting orders; one brig (thenceutlg a.ltere anti pt off la,.tt Saturday I, andor tehoorez.st a large ship is anchored at the mouth or
he Bay. Caj Lain Ailen. of the liar Stet,on, report,'

3d tort. oil Cape Florida, slake ship Grand Camarafrom Hain tor Dew Turk,
T oar.. Str,„ MARRRAI !

REMusa, Sept. 1?
The font:Virg 'boats from the l'ulou Canal pasmod fail

the Schsylki 1 canal to•day. bound to Philade
laden ana consigned as follows:

Md. Coal Co, a nthracae coal to J G S G S Rentiller;
Fisher. lumber to captain: t.> Schuy_ltdL
Xs,: Co. - B Eteebn-,r. to t J 1ie71.7; .1
Buie tat A -SY 41:2;.11 I) ; IrgA g"'l;4 ;°

The Magazines.
Harpeee Alaga=iss is a favorite periodical; patrl

otic and instructive, in which grave thought and
racy burner agreeably alternate. But it so hap
pens that, with the 4st ofits readers, we presume
instead of tint turning to the original articles—in
tho present month Mr. J. Ross Brown's " Tour
through Arizona" leads the van, very spiritedly,
with fine engravings—we plunge at once into Dick.
Vitee new serial, published simultaneously he. and
in London. There are four new chapters of " Our
Mutual Friend," which bring the first book to a
close. In the first of these the suspicious character
called " The Gaffer" finds his doom, being drowned
in the Thames, on a foggy, drizzly night, and his
death yet further involves the plot, for it leaves un-
detected the murderer for whom the said "Gaffer
appears to have been suspected. In the next chapter
Mr. and Mrs. Boffin, who have succeeded to Im-
piens° wealth, engage Mr.Rokesmitik(the "Mutual
Friend") as private secretary. Of him Dickens says:
((As on his face there was a nameless ClOed, SO on
his mannerthere was a shadow equally indefinable.
Itwas not that he was embarrassed, as on that first
night with the Wilier family; he was habitually un-
embarrassed now, and yet the something remained.
It was not that his manner was bad, as on that oc-
casion ; itwas now very good, as being modest, gra-
cious, and reacy. Yet the something never left it.
It has been written of men who have undergone a
cruel captivity, or who have passed through a ter-
rible strait, or who in self-preservation have killed
a defenceless fellow-creature, that therecord thereof
has neverfaded from their countenances Until they
died. Was there any such record here'!" At the
same time, Mr. Wegg, the one-legged, abandons
keeping a street stall, and becomes custodian of
"The Bower," in which, by the way, Mrs. Boffin
sees ghosts. In the third chapter, the Secretary
transacts his employers' business, carefully keep-
ing out of the way of Mr. Lightwood, the law-
yer—probably afraid of being recognized as
the missing Julius Handiord, for whose presence a
large reward is offered. Here, too, Mrs. Boffin
goes in quest of a young boy, to adopt, and Mrs.
Betty Higdon, the children-minder, is sketched
with Dickens' old skill and genial tenderness. In
the closing chapter of this first book, the Boffins
are coming out infun bloom, inhabiting a tuawaifi-
cent mansion, and visited and feted by the Veneer-
ings ane Their set. Bella Wilier has become one of
the family, and the Secretary evidently wants to
establish relations with her, a little more than
amicable. He evidently has some secret, the pos-
session ofwhich would be greatly to her advantage.
Here, too, poor Boffin, asa rich man, is set upon by
money-seekers ofall ranks and classes, andbecomes
very uncomfortable accordingly. Here, for the
edification ofthe miserables who do notread Harper
(there may be a few thousands such among the
manymillions who inhabit this land), Is an extract
Showing how

THE BOFFINSES ENGAGE A. SECRETARY
"Mr. and Mrs. Boffin sat after breakfast, in the

Bower, a prey toprosperity. Mr. Boffin's face de-
noted care and complication. Many disordered pa-pers were before him, and he looked at themabout as hopefully as an innocent civilian might
look at acrowd of troops whom he was required atfive- Minutes'notice to manoeuvre and review. He
had been engaged in some attempts to make notes
ofthese papers ; but being troubled (as men of his
stamp often are) with an exceedingly distrustful
and corrective thumb, that busy member had so
often interposed to smear his notes, that they werelittle more legible than the various impressions ofitself, which blurred his nose and forehead. It is
curious to consider, in such a case as Mr.Boffin's, what a cheap article ink is, andhow far it may be made to go. As agrain of musk will scent a drawer for manyyears,and still lose nothing appreciable of its origi-nal weight, a halfpenny worth of ink would blotMr.Boffin to the roots of his hair and the calves of
his legs, without inscribing a line on the paper be-fore him or appearing to diminish the inkstand."Mr.Boffin was in such severe literary difficulties
that his eyes were prominent and fixed, and his
breathing was stertorous, when, to the great reliefof Mrs. Boffin, who observed these symptoms withalarm, the yardbell rang

" Who's that, I wonderl' said MTh. Boffin.
"Mr. Boffin drew a long breath, laid down hispen, looked at his notes as doubting whether he hadthe pleasure of their acquaintance, and appeared,on asecond perusalof their countenances, to belcon-fumedin his impressionthat he had not, when therewas announced by thehammer-headed young man" Mr. Rokeemith.'
" sold Mr. Boffin.
" Oh, indeed! Our and the Wilfers' Mutual

Friend, my dear. Yes. Ask him to come in.'
"Mr. Rokesndth appeared.
" Sit down, Sir,' said Mr. Boffin, shaking hands

with him. Mrs. Boffin you're already acquainted
with. " Well, Sir, I am rather unpreparedto seeyou, for, to tell you the truth, I'vebeen so busy with
one thing and anotherthat I've not had time to turnyoureller over.'

''That's apology for both of us for Mr.Rodin,and for me as well,' said the smiling Mrs—Rodin.
`ButLot* ! we can talk it overnow ; can't us

"Mr. Rokesmith bowed, thanked her, and said he
hoped so.

'Let me see then,' resumed Mr. Boffin, with hishand to his chin. 'lt was sooretary that you named;
wasn't It?'
"'I said secretary,' assented Mr. Rokesmith
"'lt rather puzzled roe at the time,' said Mr.Boffin, ' and it rather puzzled me and Mrs.

Boffin when we spoke of it afterward, because
(not to kmake a mystery of our belief) we
have always believed a secretary to be a piece
of furniture, mostly of mahogany, lined withgreen baizo or leather, with a lot of little draw.
eye in it. Now, you won't think I take a liberty
when I mention that youcertainly ain't that.'

" Certainly not,' said Mr. Rokesmiih. But lie
had used the worttin the sense of Steward.

Why, as to Steward. you see,' retained Mr.DOM, With his hand still to his chin, 'the odds are
that Mrs. Boffin and me may never go upon the
water. Being both bad sailors, we should want a
steward ifwo did ; but there's generally one pro-
vided.,

Rokesmith. again explained; definingthe du-ties he Fought to undertake, as those of general su-
perintendent, or manager,or overlooker, or mat of
business.

"`NOW,for Instance—come said Mr. Boffin, in
his porn:lour, way. 'it youcatered my employ...eat.,
What could you do 3'

n I would keep exact accounts:of all the expendi-
ture you sanctioned, Mr. Boffin. I would writeyour letters, under your direction. I would trans-
act your business with people in your pay or em-
ployment. I would,' with a glance and a half-Smile at the table, arrange your papers—'

Mr. I3offin rubbed his Inky ear, and looked athis
wife.

—And so arrange them as to hare them always
in order for immediate reference, with a note of the
commits of each outside it,'

,Ttell you what,' said Mr. Boffin, slowly crump-
ling his own blotted note In his hand; 'if you'll
turn to at these present papers, and see what youcan make Of 'em, I shall know better what I-can
makeof you.'

No sooner sald than done.
'Apple-pie order!' said Mr. Boffin. And whateveryou do with your ink, I can't think, for you're as

clean as a whistle after it. Now, as to a letter.'Let's,' said IVIr. Boffin, rubbing his hands in his
pleasantly childish admiration, 'lath try a letter
nest'—'To whom shall it he addreiSed, Mr. Boffin?'
—'Any one. Yourself., 111r. Roke:mith quickly
wrote, and then read aloud: " Mr. Boffinpresents
his compliments to Mr. John Rokesmith, and begs
to say that he has decided on giving Mr. John Roke-
smith a trial in the capacity he desires to fill. Mr.
Boffin takes Mr. JohnRokesmith athis word, in post-
poning to some indefinite period the considerationof salary, It IS quite understood that Mr. Boffin is
in no way committed on that point. Mr. Boffin has
merely to add, that he relies on Mr. John Roke-
smith's assurance that he will be faithful and ser-
viceable. Mr. John Rokesmith will please enteron
his duties immediately.'

Well: Now, Noddy P cried Mrs. Boffin; clap-
ping herhands, ~T.ldat is a good one P

M. Boffin was no less delighted; Indeed, in hisown bosom, he regarded both the composition Itself,
and the device that hadgiven birth to it, as a very
remarkable monument ofhuman ingenuity.

"'And I tell you, my deary,' said Mrs. Boffin,
'that ifyou don't close with Mr. Roiresmith now at
once, and if you ever go a muddling yourselfagain
with things never meant nor made for you, you'll
have an apoplexy—besides Iron. moulding yourlinen
—and 3ou'll break my heart.'

"Mr. Boffin enbraced his spouse for these words
of wisdom, and then congratulating John Roke-
smith on the brilliancy of his achievements, gave
him his hand in pledge of their new relations. So
did Mrs. Boffin."

A new Serial Novel by Wilkie Collins will be
commenced in the November number of Harper,
printed from advance sheets.

THE LONDON MAGAZINES
There aresome good things in the Cornhili Maga-

zine for September ; but the penultimate portion of
"Margaret Denzill's I-listory;” of which Queen

_Victoria Is said to be the author, is not of them. It
drags heavily. Much better is the new portion of
4, Wivesand Daughters, ,,Ars. Gaskell's new story
of every-day life. The Irish tale, called " The
Lovers of 13allyvorkan," is concluded, effectively
enough, but its author does not know how to write
the Munsterbrogue, in which yic is never put for
you, dun for does, ivfor if, and so on. There is also
a long and highly Interesting notice of the Russian
account of the Crimean War, by General Todleben,
the engineer who defended Sebastopol against the
allied armies and navies of England, France, and
Turkey. Ills narrative essentially differs from the
French and English accounts of the campaign, re-
spectively written by Baron de Bazancourt and Mr.
Ringlake, and shows what injustice the latter
writer did to the bravery and strategy of the
French.

In Temple Bar for September are three serial
tales—"The Doctor's Wife," by Miss Braddon,
which is feebly and sentimentally passionate ;

"Broken to Harness," by Edmund Yates, a tale of
English domestic life, full of varied incident; and
"Paid in Full," by Henry J. Byron, hitherto chief•
ly known as editor of the ComicNews, and a success-
ful writer of burlesque dramas, which story is more
sensational than the other two. Sala writes about
the Rue de l'Ecue, the principal street of Boulogne ;

somebody else gossips about " Towns on the Avon;"
a man•about•town relates his experiences, under
arrest for debt, in a London sponging•house, and a
few other papers, happily brief, are thrown in as
padding. For these London magazines we are In-
debted to the courtesy of Mr. J. J. Kromer, news-
morand periodical agent, ,Itfa Chestnut street.

TILE LADY'S FRIEND
The (]Atelier number has just appeared. The

fronWpiece, well engraved en steel, represents a
lady and st child playing 80-peep. The double
fashion plate, colored, will be acceptable to the fairsex, for whom, also, is the music. There aro many
wood engravings of details in the new modes. The
literary natter has the fault of all these Wilton-
ma gazines—the prose tales are too brief: but " The
Imported Ben," an amusing sketch, " A Tura in
Fortune's Wheel," and "First and Last," may be
mentioned as having decided merit. In consequence
of the advance in paper, ink, binding, composition,
printing, and salaries, it has been necessary to
make a triflingadvance in the subscription to this
periodical. The increase it only Eton ta to lam per
=num.

CURTAIN GOODIN.

I E. WALRAVEN,
•

SUCCESSOR TO W. H. CARRYL,

MASONIC HALL,

No. 719 CHESTNUT STREET,
Has now open Lie

FALL STOCK
OF

CURTAIN MATERIALS,
Consisting of

FRENCH SATINS,
RICH BROCATELLES.
COTLLINE, in colors,
TERRY, Plain and Soldered,
ALL-WOOL AND UNION REF'S,
FRENCH SATIN DE LAINES,
ENGLISH AND GERMAN DAMASKS,
FRENCH PRINTED LASTING.
CORNICES AND BANDS,

And every description of Curtain Material.

WINDOW SHADES,
In the newest designs and colors.

LACE CURTAINS,
At one-third less than the present cost of importation.

WALRAVEN'S,
(Late CARRYL'S,)

No. 719 CHESTNUT STREET.

SEWING MACHINES.
THE FLORENCE
-11- THE FLORENCE

THE FLORENCE
THE FLORENCE
THE FLORENCE
THE FLORENCE
THE FLORENCE
THE FLORENCE

SEWING MACHINES,
SEWING MACHINES.
SEWING MACHINES,
SEWING MACHINES..
SEWING MACHINES.
SEWING MACHINES.
SEWING MACHINES.
SEWING MACHINES,

530 CHESTNUT STREET.
630 CHESTNUT STREET,
630 CHESTNUT STREET.
630 CHESTNUT STREET.
635 CHESTNUT STREET.
630 CHESTNUT STREET.
630 CHESTNUT STREET,
630 CHESTNUT STREET. se2-tf

SILK & DRY GOODS JOBBERS.

TALL,S'I.t 47:1C31 f FALL,
1564.) NOW IN STORE. (Istszt.

MUM) YARD & CO.,
Nos. 611 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS 07
SILKS AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

SUAWLS, LINENS,
AND WHITE Goons.

A. LARGE AND HANDSOME STOCK Or
DRESS GOODS.

PULL LINE OF FOREIGN AND DOMES=

INCLUDING DRITNER'S AND OTHER MAKES.
att2o.3m

COMMISSION HOUSES.

HAZARD & HUTCHINSON,
No. 112 CHESTNUT STREET,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ijyl-6m] PHILADELPHIA•MADE GOODS

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN KELLY,

~AILOR~,

612 CHESTNUT STREET,

Havereceived their FALL STYLES, anda large stock
of FALL and WINTER GOODS, including choice
AMERICAN GOODS,all bought before the duln prices,
which they will make np in the best styles at moderate
Dices.

TERMS—NET CASH

STATIONERY & BLANK
(AIL, MINING, COAL, AND OTHER

NEW COMPANIES.
We are prepared to furnish New Corporations with all

the Books they require, at short notice and low prices,
of first quality. All styles of Binding.

STEEL PLATE GERM/CATES 01 STOCK,
LITIFOG RIP MED • ,•2 .• •

TRANSFER BOOK.
ORDERS OF TRANSFER. .I'4
STOCK LEDGER,
STOCK LEDGER BALANCES. ;:•; 1"
REGISTER OF CAPITAL STOCK.
BROKER'S PETTY LEDGER.
ACCOUNT OF SALES.
DIVIDEND BOOK.

MOSS tt 00.4
BLANKBOOR MAN UFACTIIRERSAND STATIONERS.

lE3* CHESTNUT Street

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE.
-UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVE-
N-, NUE, —First Collection District of Pennsylvania,comuyising the Second., Third, Fonyth, Fifth, Sixth,

and bleventh Wards ofNOTIC CitE. yof Pluladelyhta.
- -

The annual aesessnient for 1664 for the above-named
district, of persons liable to a tax on Carriages, Plea-
sure Yachts, Billiard Tables, and Goldand Silver Plate,
and also of persons required to take out Licenses, hay-
ing been completed.

LOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN,
That the taxes aforesaid will bereceived daily by the

undersigned, -between the hour.of 9 A. Id. and I P. M.
fintidaye excepted, at his Office, No, 304 011ESTNIItStreet, second dooron and alter TECIEBDAY, Sept.
Ist, anduntil and including Saturday, Sept. 24th, next
ensuing.

PENALTIES.. - -
All persons who fail to pay their annual taxes upon

carriages, billiard tables, pleasure yachts, and gold
and silver plate, on or beforethe 24th day of September,
1164, will incur a penalty of ten per contuseadditional
of the amount thereof, and be liable to costs, as pro-
vided for in the 13thsection of the _Excise Laws of Ist ofJuly 1263.All'persons who in like manner shall fail to take out
their Licenses, as required bylaw, on or before the 24th
day of September, 1864, will incur a penalty of tenper
centum additional of theamount thereof, and be sub-
ject to a prosecution for three times the amount of said
tax, in accordance with the provision of the 59th sec-
tion of the law aforesaid.

All payments are required to be made In treasury
notes, under authorityof the united States, or in notes
ofbanks organized under the act to provide a National
Currency, known as National Banks.

No further notice will be given.
JESPER HARDING, Collector,

set-ts24 No. ROI- CHESTNUT Street.

NORTH CLEAR CREEK

GOLD AND SILVER

MINING COMPANY,

CILPIN COUNTY, COLORADO TERRITORY,

E='.l
Holy. JOHN A. DtX.
Hem. EDWARDS PIERRSPOIrr
JOSEPH FRANCIS. FAQ..
T. B. BUNTING, Ean..
A. 0. BODF/SH, Sao., Colorado.

PRESIDENT:
HOZ:, JOHN A. DIX

TREASURER:
JOSEPH FRANCIS, Es 4

CotwasL:
CHARLES F. BLAKE. BM

The property of this Company°melds of 2,232 X feeton the
"GROUND HOG."

"GREGORY, No. 2,"
" SIMMONS,"

" CONCORD,'
and other celebrated developed Gold-bearing Lodes Inthebest mining district of Colorado.

Also, the Henderson Mill, now running, and in ox.cellent order.

CAPITAL STOCK $1,000,000,
WHOLE NUMBER SHARES 100,000. PAX SW.
A large portion of the stock has already been taken by

private subscription. Books are now open at the office
of the Rozeipany, at

No. 69 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK?
where a limited number of shares can be subscribed
for at par.

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained at the aloe
of the Company- ILII3I-1101

DEMBRYO FOR THE TEETH AND
GUMS, —For ntrengthenine /111131%. for Pre-

serving the teeth from decay, and for keeping them
beautifullyclean and the breath sweet, this is be-
lieved to be the best preparation that beitnlCEl and expe-
rience has ever produced. Prepared only by

h. T. BEALE, N. D., Dentist,
1113 CHESTBUT Street, Philadelphia,Pa.

sel7-9m For.ale by theprincipal druggists. txt perjar.

CORN STARCH.-400 BOXES OH•
wen andDnryeal Corn Starch ; also 00 boxes :dal

rena. for sale by ERODES & wiLLuatts.
107 Ewalt WAWA OttiMit

TWO WAR PRESS,
(PUBLISHED WEEKLY.)

TEN WAR Pares WILI be eent to subscribers by
mall (per armam In advance) at........• •

Three c.opleg 5 Ge
Ply.) copitn Oil
Tencopies 15 OS

Larger Clabathan Ten will be charged at the samerate, IL5(.1 per copy.
Themoney must atioaus accompany the order, and

In no instance can these terms be deviated from. ssthey afford 4544.11 tette more than the cost of WWI%/g3I Poetmastere are requeatert to agt as agents telTHs WAS Pam.
Sir To the getter-up of the Club of ten ortgela7. 67extra copy ofthe Paper will be given.

FIRST
Penn Mining ....1)6 103i110 pblia de Off Creek. 1 56

20) I.llcCilntock Oilcash eN
100 do cash 63f
lig)

0()
o

do ;.........ca5h 6%d

10160 Perry 111Perry
VP do 4N4,41.100 berms-noeu I,ll.carib 10111 do letkint 13100 do .
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Now York ,P,mt of yesterday says.
Gold opened at 222, and afterBelling at 221, c)oaof.itt220.4 •
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The loan market offers no new featnres Ofspecial in-terest. The tendency la towards greater ease. Mer-cantile paper is doll, and rates are work log rather
The stock market is dull, Ooyerninent aecurltje4 ere.quiet ton-forties are witnitd a; :fin, and small but dwat ICee 102, five-twenty coupons at 11011, certification at915g. For the latter there ie more inquiry, and quota-tione have an upward tendency.Coal atocks are dull, with the exception of Camber.land, which is active and tending upward.Railroad bonds areState stocks gniet, miningpharce drill, oil stocks active, and railroad 0.1.,1,33flat.
Before the firrt eeeeion gnifl wa ltur at 2r;loon; Beason et 1154i; Reading at /Mit - MichiganSouthern at Se,iCentral at 127: Camber-16%; Iskrthweetern at 51; Quicken ver at SO; ;latd atM.
The appended table exhibits the chief movement,/at tte Board compared with the lateet pricee of yew-terda

We
%
d. alon Ad.United States as. ISSI, reit 108 lls s-. nee.

United Staten 6e, 1181, coup. ~.10711 11573., II; ..United Staten 7.358 11l 111 .. .United Staten 5.20 n coop 110i, 11,,i. .Vatted Stales 10 40 coup ',74 57 .i.: ..•!.4-United Statencert. cur 04'. 9'4' ''American Gold 22034 220 2,11 .• .•Tennesses 6.: 59 5o ..
•
..'Alirf fiOnVi 6- CO ce, -

..iAtlantic Mail 191'4 138 i llf '.'.Pacific Mail zoo Mil

..New York CentralRailroad••••l26 12di,i 5,, .i.4.Erie INV, InG4 .. ..;Erie preferred It7i, 10Hudson River 116!..- flak ..Reading 1214 12LX .. gAfter the board the market was dull anda lithe lower.New York Central clo.,ed at 120N, Ens at 104, !in 1.v.0et riei. -, Reading at 129,Michigan Sontliern attic'.,. IC-natcIfland -at 103i, Fort WaYne at dtl NoTtliwiateru'at 51,riertrwcatern preferred at 1x3,11, lattlifteat at -15).i, tiuM•"bell end at OS.
At the open beard a further recension took place of i.;a:?;u r cent. , without recovery at the citree.

Philadelphia Markets.
SEPTENI3ER 21—Everapg•The demand for Flour to Bruited, and the marketquiet at about former rates, with sales of about 4,111bble, Including 2,000 bble extra family at t1.2, amt2,100 bbis City Mills extra on private terms. The retaVerS and bakers are buying at from $10.50.7411 forBeperilne; *ll.^_s@ll.7.: forextre ; *ll.noel 12.21 for est.r.o,family, and *12.6C013 t bbl for fancy brands, ae toquality.-_Rye Flour and Corn Meal are quiet: thafc neer is .juoiedat CIO.25@ U.lO. . •

GRAIN.—Whee t is dull and prices are lower, withsales of about 0,000 bushels at 252;70258c for new red, thelatter rat- for choice Delaware; White range.; at fromr47 llV:4krikihttutenscE ali,t,reu 111111 g in g
ewes of prime yellow are flaking at 70c -lei, busnel run,bur:bele Wsstere nr,nsd sold at lean Oats are steady::3,ecobushels sold at lie for new, and old 93494 e -s+ho,BARK—Ortereitron is rather scarce; let No. I is of-fered at seit@i6 50 le ton.COTTON.—The market continues very dull, and priceshave declined, with small sales of middlings at 1750lb. cash.

GROCERIES, —There is very little doing in either Sn.ear or Coffee, and the market is quiet; small sales of theformer are making at eefce. 21c -1-11).
PETROLEUM.—Thereceipts and stooks are light, andthe market is dull, with smell eales of crude to noticeat 4,045c, 7Ctis-471.,e for relined inbond, and 550900 11gal-/on for free, as to quality,
HAY —Baled is selling at $3O 1-1ton.SEEDS.—Flaxseed Is sellingin a small way at.i3.05(4370 =t4 bushel. Clover comes in slowly: small :ales aremat ingat $1:1,7,14 Ile: lbs. Timothy is in geed deemed,ned prices have advanced, with sale, of 400ihaehele atSe_ 2514 bushel.
IFCTN.—Manufactered is in fair demand at aboutTot iner. rates. Pig Metal is scarce, and there is verylifts doing; small sales of Anthracite are reported at$1370.72 "tt ton for the three numbers.
FI-ClllT.—Doinestic is less plenty, and prices have ad-vanced. Apples are elling at from 73t up to :M.2.5basket, and Peaches

s
.-itheCtriel basket, the fernierfor common. Foreign fruit is scarce and high,Pll OVISION S.—The market, as we have noticed forseveral due% pest, continues firm, but the ;Ales arelimited; about BD bbls mess Pork sold et a.fg, 75 "le bb!for heavy. ShlPil sales of Bacon Hama are ranking at'0 lb for plain and fait ey. Lard centinues seerceand high, with small sales of bh/a and tierces at 2.7.te(MZee Better is rattler dull, with Sales of solid-packed at 4:eerie,: 1, lb.

WHISKY. —There is no change to notice, and themarket 10dull; smell sales of unsvl van la ;,s t West-ere. lible are imams- at ed. Fleel.ee; 6o Lads clic/M*3okt*sold at el. 07
The fullov lug are the receipts of Flour and Grain atthin port to-day:

Fkur.
Wheat
Corn
Oats

11,1 into
5,,)i

Nolv York Markets, Se1)1. 21.
A-TE, :am quiet ani nominal at $1i1.50 for Pot; and$1.3.50for Poarls.. . • .
BREAD*SI CPIS. —The market for State and Wa4tetti1h ur opened dun and deciMirg, and clo.e:d at NlWlticStater' Wes bbls at ial•M-I;.tal. 70 for put-al:E11eidl.Sil@l.4 Oil for extra State; .:3:3•.p.3(ritio. lu forchoice do; 151 cog 5.70 for superfine Western; 40 thh_ge10,00 for common to modiom extra 137,,f4:42. a; 4,11;211.01for common togond chippingbrands extra round hoopOhio; and $11.2.",@13 for traae brands.Southern Flour is dull: take 68.1 IThlc at forcommon, and 1412.2r(114 for fancy and extraCanadian Flour is dull and heavy ; ibis atikio.lcqw.so for common, and 410.V1CL12 for g0....1choice extra.
Rye Flour is quiet. Corn Mool 12111.Wheatopened heavy, and <'lo6ed I@4o roW.r:26.00 bushels at ii:2 21 for iNO, 1X attlie, and $2, ri)42 70 for white Michigan
Rye quiet. Barley nominal: Barley Malt is dull..Oats are steady at Sti% for Western. The Corn marketis without decided change; gates 41,000 bathe i at 41 61@1.62 for mixed Western, afloat and in store.YROVI SIONS. —The Pork 'marital le legs active and ra-ther heavy ; sales 6. COO bble igll.(ii:ll.so for ineßl3. 442,810.43for new do, 43.94140 for prime, and 542 73443 forprime mere; also, 1,200 We new mesa, for all thismonth, buyers' option, at ki ,1.1 123; @43. and 2.,55) tibiafor October, buyers' option, at 044. Tho Bea t:target issteady but rather quiet; gales ufki Ibis at about.previousprices. Cut meats are quiet hnt firm; sales Re) Sifcr Shoulders, ISCalfle for Rama The Lard mar-ltee is heavy, With lets doing; sales 1,030 bbls :it

Boston Markets, September
Furrn.,--The receipt* *ince Saturday hire been 7,225

bbls. The marlet is steady with a moderate demand;sales ofWestern superfine at $10.50.P.10.75; common ex-
tra 101(?.11.25:mediumdo $11.50(x}12. 25; good and choice.do *O2 sf@ls sO bbl..

Gam:l.—The receipts since Saturday have been 22,753bus Corn, ii..PCO do Wheat, 2,000 no Shorts. Corn is inmoderate demand; sales of Western mixed at
172; Southern yellow $1.60 Vi bus Bye is selling at =l,Ohas. Shorts ate firm at Ca.ll/17. Fine feodton. Oats are dull ; sales of Northernand Canadaat 90Canada at oCeksc"tt bushel.

PnoviPioN.i. —Pork is scarce and the market is very
firm; sales of prime at $10; mess i,.12@15; clear WPC'bbl each. Beef Ss without change; sales,orEasternandWestern niece and extra mess at $l-!zrl'ln bbl,
cash. Lard is scarce ; sales in bbls at 25c I' lb, cash.
Hauls are sellingat Mealc i.. tb, ca,h.

LEITER BAGS
AT THE SIERCHANTs' EXCITAN.E, PHI LADELIINA.

Ship Tonawanda, Julies Liverpool, FoamBarone Two Brothers, Teague Liverpool, soon


